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(('Ьагіее H И alye i™ lb. (eatery.)
O ("roada, • wtrt Canada,

Thou maiden of lb# frost,
From Flattery Ospe to Babl* Cape 

With love for thee we're eneeed.
We could not lore thee l<* nor more, 
We lore thee oleer to I-abrador .
Why should we longer thus be i 
Consent, coy owe, to be annexed
O Canada, sweet Canada,

Our heart wee always true {•

Fee any one but roo 
Your retoe are of the purest gold 
■ We're mined them some, the truth be

' leoorn.
True worst are you, spite chad end 
,And 0, your dainty e*is (of oorn). 
u Canada, sweet Canada,

John Bull ie mucli too old 
Fie eufh a winsome Is* •• you- 

Ix-ave him to fuw and scold .
Tell him a sister you will be, 
lie loris you not so murh ae we ;
Fair maiden, stand not thus perplexed, 
Come, sweetheart, come and be annexed.

A Tenement House Incident
(Muses Teell I'erry, In Evangelist ) 

Katherine Washburn sat by the win
dow in the third story of her home. Off 
in the rear were some tenement-houses, 
which, alss, had destroyed the pretty 
open picture that f< r years had been he r 
outlook. She was very unhappy. It 
did seem so strange that brothf r Everett 
should have been hurt just as she was 
ready to go to the mountains. The phy
sician had juat told Mi* Katherine that 
nothing serious was apprehended from 
Everett's present condition, only it would 
be necessary for him to be kept very 
quiet for a time, and ss Katherine knew 
nothing about illness, a trained 
had been secured.

Katherine's mother 
Europe the week before 
the house would be 
da; в, and tbe brother and sister would 
be up in the mountains for the hot 
months. It was very hard to be so dis
appointed and to have tbo other 
Katherine's intimate friends, go o 
day before without her.

How lonely it will be,” thought the 
young girl, “to be here, without having 
one of my dcar< st friend 
tit have come to see me. 
bear the

ЛШІsome of the money she would hare 
•prat in tbe mounts ins, and «ending 
Tommy to the country. Near her uncle's 
farm there wss a good woman, who 
would be glad to boafd Tommy and do 
what she oouid for him. The woman 
wee poor, but always found ways of 
doing good, and after Tommy had been 
in the country it would be so nice to 
have the faithful, loving old
mother go too. I__
«піеи-d Into hie daughter's project wkh 
much interest, and the matter wee eet 
tied to the young girl's joy, and also 
that of the grandmother and Tommy's.

Katharine never fell so happy in her 
life * aha did the day Tommy was lifted 
tpto the care and pot In the rare < fe 
kind gentleman .who w*e going to the 

place. Hhe knew t)>a old grand 
mother would ml* him. So she went 
over every day 
to her, while ah

e out of wire and covered with cloth, 
and I worked the jaws with a string. 
When it bfawed, it waa because I had 
6xed a fuse to set off*some broken fin- 
crackers, and the flame from its mouth 
waa a bit of a Roman candle. I don't 
s’poae it was quit* right to ecereyou," 
•aid Bob, "but then it waa in a good 

He was a kind ofmoral serpent, 
know."

piece to a broken drawer, his aunt came 
[n and watched the work as ahe went on 
with her knitting.

“Aunt Julia," said Bob, “isn't there a 
large melon patch juat aero* the river 
near the eight-acre lot?"

“Yea," sne replied, "I think eo. You 
mean the Charpentier'в Г"

“I don't know. Do they own HT"
“Yea. They are thorn French people 

j»u know," They are employed in the
"І Ііnow them What do they raise

' Why. Vo sell, child,'' eaid his aunt, 
laughing "What else ’ You didn't 
think tiny raised hundreds of
big . melons for

j^YER’8 «**, to•ЯД5КГSuppose the liUie cowslip 
Should hang iti golden cun,

And say, “I'm euen a tiny flower,
I'd better not grow up Г

How many a weary traveller 
Would ml* its fragrant smell :

How many a little child WeAild grieve, 
To lose ft from the dell !

Buppree the glistening dewdrop 
Upon the grass should say.

“What can a little dewdropdoT 
I'd better roll away !"

The blade on which it rested,'’
Before the day w* done,

Without a drop to moisD n it,
Would wither in

Suppose tbe little bra>bis,
Upon a summer's day.

Should think tbemaelvi

Sarsaparilla
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S-crofula
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A-ll cured by

of Uw safer.

Bodsmee тне вже

I bear her rocking the baby— 
Her room is next to mine— 

And I fancy I feel the dimpled 
That round her neck entwim 

As she rocks and rocks the bah 
In the room just next to min

I hear her rocking the baby 
Each day when the twilight 

And I know there’s a world ol

In the “baby-by"
I can see the resile* fingers 

Playing with “mamma's rim 
The sweet little, smiling, poutl 

That to her in kiwing dings, 
As she rocks and singe to the b 

And dresune as ahe rocks and

vrstll *
“Let’s see him go.” eaid Bob. So Bob 

pulled a string, the board moved through 
the water, tbe covered wheels, upon 
which tbe ooil* were painted eo ae to

Katherine's

really oaredto move, turned, and by pulling 
another string the jaws we 
open and shut, end the 

“But be wss all eh:
Tom.

pot I JMBH
him," Bub answered

Well, Sob w»s reinstated in the Hub, 
Ills expulsion was blotted out of the 
' log hook and then he • xplaincd wh 
he had "opposed tbe raid. At Tom 
suggestion, the club enthusiastically 
voud to gather tbe melons for the Char 
Dentiers. And they did it, too, receiv
ing in i-turn m di si h ні the fini at in the

Bull's serpent was decidedly nopular, 
and he exhibited, until one windy night, 
when it capsize*! and came all to pieces 
* they tried lo right it. The poor moral 
si rjn-hi was a wreck, but Bob had saved 
his club from perpetrating a very wicked 
and ve ry mean bit of fun.

Elephants in India.

their own ^^Ublr, did
I eyre to roll.
Iny white," eaid

randli • on the board behindsaid Boh "In fact, 1 didn't 
iirli aliout It" 
be n-eumed

•No,"
think m
tibh™

she hume.
end read an hour or so 
a did her work.

his work on the 
After a minute be went

re tr*> fsiat lo 

the faint* et

0001 a month the
fixed up to lake a journey ......
and see the old eights of her gir 
days. When they both rame hack 
the dty, they came with new strength 
and new life. Katherine's brother did 
not get strong enough 
that summer, and hie 
home with him.

“What a blessing Kate 
this summer, father !" th 
one evening. “I

grandmother was 
іеу to the count ry 

lh-к d
ÏThe traveller on his 

Who would not mi* L 
And softest on* that blow,

And think they made a great mistake 
.If they were talking so ?

"hi you suppose the Charpentiers 
would mind If I went down there some 
time ami took a few of the melons T” to

thMaybe they could spare one or two. ' 
his aunt replied, smiling , "hut there is 
no need of that. You can £uy any усні 
want. and you bad bettor buy them, for 

• find It rather hard to 
[*y vlu-ir way sometimes ”

"All-right," eaid Bob, drawing a long 
breath, after be had aet tin- mended 
table in iu place ; "If I want any of their 

: il buy them." 
igbt, for the

life, Bob made a speech, 
hire to let tbe club know that he 
be< n asking (imitions abdut the melon 
patch, ao he said nothin of the Charpen
tiers directly. But he pointed out the 
possibility that the owner of the melons 
might not like to lose them any more 
than to lose the cash he might sell them 
for.

The boys.let Bob finish his speech і it 
silence, but when he was through the 
came an outbreak. He was accused 
treason ; called a molly-coddle and a 
saint, jeered at, and finally so goaded as 

ke him li sc his tempers Then, in 
an unguarded moment he characterized 
the dab * •'thieves."

There is no need to describe the re
sulting scene. When Bob left the hall 
shortly after,.he had been expelled from, 
tbe club for treason, after an exchange 
* ii defiann s. The members had declared 
that'bey a* old have the melons, and 
told himto prevent it if be could. “Go 
and tell the «métal-lé," they said.

“i'll toll nobody," eaid Bob. "but I'll 
see that you don't get the melons.

It waa a rash boast, and on bis way 
borne B il. fi It that he would find it a 
difficult matter to make his words g.xxl.

I hear her rocking baby 
Slower and slower now,

And I hear she is leaving her g 
On He eyee and cheek and hi

How many deeds of kindness 
A little child can do, t"

Although it tiM but little strength, 
And Utile wisdom, too !

It wants a loving spirit
Much faaelre lhaq strength to prove 

llow many things a child may do 
For others, by its love.

—Fanny J. (УофЬу.

to leave tbe ci
•isti r stayed at

has been to us 
e brother said From her rocking, rooking, roc 

I wonder would she start, 
Could ahe know through the wal 

She is rocking on a heart— 
While my empty arms are achi 

For a form they mav not pre 
And my empty heart is brei _ 

In its desolate loneliness T
I list to the rocking, rocking, 

In the room just next to min 
And breathe a prayer in silence 

At a mother’s broken shrine 
For the woman who rocks the 

In the room just next to min

AYER’Snever knew there was so 
sister of mine, Godmuch good 

bless her.”
"The happiest kind of a time? girls," 

Katherine answered when they all came 
home and naked about her enromer in 
the city.

Sarsaparillafirst time in his 
He did not 

hail Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell,'Mare  ̂
Sold by all Drunrbts. Price $i ; six bottles, $5.
Cures ether», will cure you

BOB 8 MORAL SERPENT
The docility of the elephant is never 

more evident than when he is dressed 
for parade on an occasion of 
is a long and tiresome business 
the creature in
ings with which Oriental teste loves to 
bedizen him. If the occasion be a very 
grand one, a day or 
sumetl in preparatio 
head, trunk and ears are 
bold patterns in color. Thi 
of art, for the design 
and the whole aerai, excepting always 
the elephant himself, is deeply intir- 
ested. His mind and trunk wander ; he 
trilles with the color-pots ; so with each 
stroke comes an order to stand still. 
Some mahoule are quite skilful in this 
pattern-work. Then the howdah pad is 
girthed on with cotton ropes, riding 
over flaps of leather to prevent the dial
ing to which the sensitive skin is liable. 
The howdah itself, a cumbrous frame 

with beaten silver 
plat/s, is slung and tied with a purchase- 
oil tbe tail root, and he avy cloths, broid- 
cred in raised work of gold and silver 
threads, are attached, hanging like 
altar cloths down the sidi s. A ir 
of gold and silver diaper, with fringes 
of fish shaped ornaments in thin beate n 
silver, neck-laces of large silver hawk- 
bells and (bain-work, with embe*sed 
heart-shaped pendants as big as the open 
hand, and hanging ornaments of chains 
of silver cartouches, are 
cresting of silver orri 
vests or fluted soup-tureers, exaggera
tions of the knobs along a horse's crest, 
descend from the rear of" the howdah to 
the tail: anklets of silver are sometimes 
fitted retend the? huge lege, and a bell is 
always slung at his side. The pillars of 
the- howdah 1-апорії в, and then the can
opies themselves, with their finials, are 
fitted * th* beast kneels.

It is (fliciaily stated that “all who 
deal with elephants agree 

tha} their good qualities cannot be 
exaggerated; that their rices are few, 
and only ejccur in exceptional animals ; 
that they are" neither treacherous nor 
retentive of injury ; and that they are 
ôbedient, gentle, and patient beyond 
measure." This is higher and more 
sympathetic praise than is usually tied 
up in the pink tape of secretariats, and 
it is all true. The normal load for con
tinuous travel of a fair-sized elephant is 
eight hundred pounds, so the animal is 
equal to eight ропЦа, small mulie, or 
assis; to five stout"pack-mules or bul
b-ike. and t*> three and one-third of a 
catxu-1. Under such a load the elephant 
travels at a fair speed, keeping well up 
with an ordinary army or baggage train, 
requiring no made road, few guards, 
and occupying le* depth in column 
than other animals. He is invaluable in 
jungle country and all roadie*

'“where heavy loads are to be move 
Burma, and on the east and eouth-eest 
frontier, elephants are absolutely neces- 
вагу for military supply. When once a 

*n9 goexi road is made the beast is easily 
ards beaten by wheeled carriagee.

He shines most as a special conveni
ence when the cattle of a baggage train 
or the horses of a battery are stalled in 
a bog or struggling helpleroly at a steep 
place. An elephant's tusk and trunk 
serve at once * lever, screw-jack, dog- 
hix,ks and crane, quickly setting over
turned carts and gun-carriages right, 
lifting them by main force or dragging 
them in_ narrow, winding defiles, win re 
a long team cannot act ; while his head, 
protected by a pad, is a ram of immense 
force and superior handiness.—StUcled.

A STORY FOB BUYS.
Suggestive as to Words.of^statc. It(TxlwJnki, Ie Негре*'» Yuong People )

When Bob Thatcher came to spend 
er at Wilkins Comers he had 

reformer. In fact

Of course, we can account for many 
ispronunciatione on the ground of 

Ills a
to pronounce ihe 
the consonant soun

mami n
the summer at Wi 
no idea * *f becoming a 
be hardly knew what 
Borne slight re.
-------nade bin

mispronunciations 
Usine* inherent in

sounds than 
by the way, it is a curious fact that mao 
is a consonant-sounding animal ; ani
mals use vowels ; it is the province bf 

to shape these vowels into words 
the use of consonants. Hetice, 

Homer defines man as “speech-dividing." 
It is a great deal easier to say sab, mis- 
tah and wab, than to say sir, muter and 
war. It is easier to say mornin', 
evenin’, than morning, evening. Prob
ably. it is easier for an Englishman to 
say Brummagen (as Earl Russell always 
did) than Birmingham. lYrhara (the 
Rambler we.uld not speak positively), 
perhaps it is easier to say wow, wiot, 
than it is to eay row, riot. It ie eaaie r to 
be slovenly than it is lo be neat, whether 
it be in speech or in dre*.

But thera are many cases where the 
mispronunciation does not seem in the 
least more easy, hut роміЬІу the re- 

rse. Is it easier tossy Busting than 
ton, or garding sauce than garden 

•aucc T It is easier to aay 'tea than 
horse ; but why go to the gratuitous la 
bor of prefixing an h in a great many 
cases where it does not belong T Why 
*y hour 'oner, rather than our house ? 
Probably some forme of misprounci- 

proceed from desire to be unusually 
Almost anybody could say us- 

paragus, but it виєте to require tome 
little etymological erudition to say spar
row-grass A highly «teemed member 
of the Rambler Domestic Corps in
variably (‘ailed succotash succothash, 
being apparently under the impression 
that it is ah ingenious compound of the 

stable and the animal, coming unde r 
the general name of hash — Philadelphia 
National BapHil.

jss INTERNATIONAL S. 8. GO.will be
eumed in preparations. First the lore- 
head, trunk and ears are painted in 

is is a work 
often good,

deala reformer was 
of his history lee

two
of consonant sounds : andSC THE HOME<eons made Dim connect" the word 

Martin Luther, but that waa i____ her, but that waa school
knowledge. an«l Bob made if a practice 
to coniine all sucli information to the 
school-rix>m itself.

had sailed for 
c, expecting that 
clc*ed in a few 3 TRIPS A WEEK Dignified by Bnrdemi

In many countries men an 
are trained to cany heavy loa- 
ehoulders or the head, not onlj 

of physical activity, but 
creased agility, and with a 
poise aneferectne* of carriaj 
seem to be the direct result of 
denbearing. There is a less® 
for those of os who carry hes 
The Oriental woman with the 
has the «dr of a queen. If her I 
irksome, she gets from it a n 
riage. It is as cssy to get stn 
of things that are hard ss to ge 
eion and sadne* from them ; ei 
depends upon our point of vie- 
taxe up a burden with 
to struggle against it,

with
Bob's taatii were not scholarly. He 

liked practical work better than reading, 
ami was a clever workman with tools. 
When he park<11 bia trunk for Wilkins 
CqrtH rs he left out a number of books, 

at" make room for a small but well 
set of tools. He had no distinct 

purpose in vit-w. bul always found 
pleasure in tinkering вісі mending, and 
consequently liked lo bring tools with

loss

jpm, BOSTON
s to go and sec. 

I never could 
extreme heat either, 

the country, without being overcome 
with it, and how shall I get on here in 
the dty ! I suppose the servants could 
get on without me, and papa do * he 
bad planned, board at the hotel, but it 
would not be just the proper thing fur 
me to leave them here, яв I am the only 
daughter, and old enough to take charge 
of the house."

Katherine la 
thought what 
credit for, “Old enough 
sponsibilities, but with c 
to lit her for that 

At that momen 
called to tbe back 
ment-bouses, 
ing a chair, 
through

of wood covered pOMMF.XCINO hKlriKltlltle 7ib,
v InnSAIXT JOIIV

Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday mornings,

SlfXBtr* lilt“tl even inThe- boys at the Corners received Bob■
tiie bat. lie was gene 
boys at the Cornera 
panic,n who never |H 
dollar when money was need 
was Soon j юрм Ur 
InviUtii* -ii given hi 

1
Boh accepted t! = i inrilali * кін! waa 

initiât*-*! une .Saturday iiigbl iu Tom 
Morrison's lathe r e barn. It waa an im-

“Name the candidate **i*l tin grand allies 
OOSnmodorc, who was arrayed in an obi nmm. 
shawl and a grotesque- mask 

"Robert.ua Thatcher»»,” u-plied Tom 
Miwn, wb* was boatswain in e liie f.

' ltobi-rtus, advance ' " said the com 
modore*. -“Do you promiai- 1,- be trite to 
|кшг oonMdn in the Noble Order of

‘T do," aaid Bob, in a firm tone.
“Then fot him ho shaved and made ac

quainted with the mysti-riis of <xir or
der," eaid the commodore.

The “eliaving" was done- witha white
wash brush and a barrel hoop, and the 
“myati-rii s" se-e-nud to consist in bei 
tawed in a blanket and ridden

ie Corners receiv _ 
He WW * good * al* I,* r 

lie hind 
the However, Bob was something of an 

inve nturfend be decided that he must 
devise some mi-ansof circumventing the 

- He had a week to work in, and 
du ring the evenings of that week, and 
the wft« rtioons,-tiio—ft.r the boys left 
him severely alone —he found plenty of 
time- to devise and carry out nia plan. 
Another kind of boy mlgbt have resort 
id to arguments ami pursuaaion , but 

was a mechanic, and found his best 
i in Ids tool-box and the lumber

«£■
! a quarter of a1 '■

'
•in tin Wilkins

tie i

as a part of our lives, and to gi 
dignity and increased strengti 
that which seemed a limitation

larked
ofВІЇdub •I 7 Î6 «tinder,I, for

come a new source of power 
notable fact that the men w 
humor most are {uniformly mei 
eeriousne* of nature ; those t< 
vacation means the keenest e: 
of nature and the most unborn 
childlike delight in freedom 
those who have come from irre 
and vacant lives, but from the 
of great activitif s and the sens 
responsibilities. Our burden 
only contribute to our strengl 
firmness to which we stand 
ground, but also to the joy and 
with which we take and use 
life brings us of variety, enter! 
and delight.—Chriitian Union.

ughcei aloud when she 
she had given herself 

” for such re
quality

л‘adjusted-
aments, like small

no other »l Kselpurt with Steamer for 8t 
Andrew», Cslsle and 8t. Stephen.

Freight received daily op to 6 p. m.
Through first and eecond-clsee tickets can be pur

chased and llaggage cheeked through from all Bpok- 
leg station» of all railway», and on board steamer 
City Of MonUeello between 8t. John, Digby, and 
Annapolis. Also, Freight billed through at ea 
tremely low rates.

her attention was 
Of one of the 

An old women was 
with a little boy on it, 

the window, to the tiro-eecapc. 
way up in the fifth story of the 
The old woman brought exit a 
of clothes and began to hang 

up, turning her face toward the 
hoy with a smile on it, and saying 
something to him which evidently 

used him, as he smiled 
..mes laughed aloud.

The boy had evidently 
was ve ry thin and pate, and could not 
use hia limbs. Katherine's warm heart 
went out toward these two tenement- 
house dwellers. The poor old woman 
who did such hard work at a time of 
life when she ought to be resting, and 
the little boy, about tbe time age of the 
deer little brother who went home to (»od 
two years before.

Katherine belonged to the King’s 
Daughters, and as her lingers played 
with the silver cro* on the chain at
tached to her drew, the thought came to 
her that she had promised lo do all she 
could, “In His Name,” to help eAhers."
She went down-stairs, looked into her 
brother's room end saw that he wss 
quietly reeling, and then she took her 
large sun umbrella in her hand, put on 
her hat, and went to the tenement

She had drawn a picture in her owç 
mind that proved to be the true one.
The grandmother supports! herself and 
the little grandson by taking in wash
ing. The child’s mother was dead, and 
he bad been til for weeks.

When the young girl explained the 
reason of her coming, the grandmother 
said, “Yes, mbs. I took him out here* s • 
he could see a bit of blueekÿ above him 
and hear tile birds sing around him and 
look down on that little patch of green 
grass below him. I tells him storiei 
about the old exmntry farm-house 
I lived when I was a child. I tdl 
all the funny things to cheer him up a 
bit, for it’s mighty dull for him to sit in 
the room with me a washing snel iron
ing sll d*y, and its very weak be gels 
from the best of the stove and tbe 
steam. '

Tbe old grandmothe r had no whine or 
martyr-iiku tone in her voice ; she was 
u§e who had met the troubles of life in 
an solute, submissive way. “If I cexild 
only get Tommy in aome country place 
for tiie summer, so he could get new 
strength, I wouldn't mind the wash my
self. Thank God the rheumatics never 
took me in my arms yet. I feel it in my 
back and kro-.s m<*Uy, and if it stays 
there, and leave s me my arms and h«mds 
free, l can make the Ihirg fur ue.”

Katherine- went exit and bought a toy 
farm for the little boy to amuse himself 
with, and spent an hour showing 
how to fix the animals in their proper 
place s. Tommy waa delighted ; he Ifiui 
n«ver had such a present, and the old 
grandmother told storl* about her 
fattier 'a sheep and the old hone she used 
to ride bareback, until Katherine was ss 
much interested as Tummy. Then she 
remembered that the Utile boy needed 
nourishing fixai, and she went home and
took a recipe book, and with tbe kelp t —и •
of the cook, who waa very much inter JraveUen are now showing

d in tbe «tor, of Tommy, »he m«de onmplak Hum of Bamulm of КГЛ I’Ll

aï* «55U±5ÏJ№ *KD ™ «о»1* to U»
SSSsâSE Важ & Boyd, Ltd. ІііШШІІі

P*»

‘Tift« Hi the night of the rai 1 the members' 
(4 the dub met In the- usuai place as 
і---о as it was dark, and were in high 
glee over the rri«ort of their scouts that 
Do watch had been aet over the melon

“Ob, II ill's weakened"’ said Tom 
Morton. "He'd like,
WMii't too proud to go
ИІ :

But allhmigh the club watted a short 
time for him, Bob didn’t appear, and 
they filed slowly down to the river-bank 
without him. They bail set guards over 
their boats, and found both of them safe? 
and tin- sentinels reported that all was 

-i't iloeg lin Wilkins rive r.",
Tbe dt*<-u boys dimlx-d quietly into 

the lioata. and pushed from the shore. 
The riv.-r was shallow and wide, and the 
hoys pulled steadily, with mutlled oars, 
for the- other side. They could not see 
anything dearly through the darkness, 
but it was neA ему to go Mtray, for the y 
could plainly make ixitthe outline of the 
shore against tbe sky.

They had reached the middle of the 
river when Tom Morton begkn to say : 
"Oh, what's the use of ourtrying te keep 
so still ? There isn't anything—”

"For goxlne*' sake, what's that?” 
broke in one of the boys in the bow of

The rowers stopped 
N ear V

which they were rowing appeared a 
faint glow It grew brighter as they 
watched it, an*l in a moment more they 
could make- out a luminous form appar
ently making its way toward the m as if 

cru* their liows. It moved rapidly 
was soon near enough for them to 

distinguish it.
“Thunder and guns, fellows, it's a sea 

a* rpent Г* cried Tom Morton, in a low, 
horrified tone. “Back water' See- it

If'b'r 0. X. LAKCHLER,
Agent 81. John, N. bbe»

tha
e bad to Вn what he ■. A. WALDRON, 

General Agent,
too, some- 

been ill, for he
J. B. COYLE, 

Manager Portland A Practice of Inapccllc

We have adl heard the stor 
father of the German bride ' 
his daughter a golden cmket, 
injunction not to pa* it to a 
hands, for it held a charm i 
her keeping, would be of inf 
value to her as the? mistress of t 
Not only was she to have tt 
care of It, but she wae to take 
morning to the cellar, the 
the stable, and to remain w 

place for three minute» 
the lapse of three years the fi 
to send the key, that

В1Р*Ф*Л

Intercolonial Railway.
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/-ЛН AND AFTER MONDAY, the 17th day ol 
X/ JVK1C. 18M, the Traîne of Ibis Batlwey etil 
run Dell) (Sunday noepted) as follow..

TRAINS WILL LEAVE BT. JOHN—

the- r*».m * n
these- ctrt nioniis at all 

rally aided in tun ilia

an oar. Bub did not mind 
Kdiica at all. lie had fro- 

nitietione at 
.iienibe-t in g<Kid 
and wyuld no 

ii m< excel* tbe

home ii was - 
and regular standing 
doubt have remained 
escming of the water

“You'll be at the 
Morrow Mkrdhim 

. initiation.
“No, I think imt,” 

to men*! my aunt's a 
her I d do il "

“But we've got to make ready for the 
grand annual raid," said Tom.

“What's the grand annual raid,'
Bob, stopping at the gate ,,f bis

“Haven't the fellows told y-,u?" Тою 
Mked in surprise.

“No,” said Bob.
“We're going to hook water-melm».” 

■aid Tom, with rather a lurccd wink. 
“It’s a regular festival with the dub, and 

member is reqnircd to take part In

kitedub tonight'" Tom 
e e ks after hia

said Boh. “l're got 
і*-wing-table. I told

m.>

talisman might be discovered 
lions were followed, the key в 
the OMket opened, when it w 

old parchment a 
wm written : "The eye of the 
is worth a hundred pairs of 
hands." The wise father kne 

actice of inspection followed I 
a period of three years, w 

results as we may reasonably 
followed, would be perpétua 
the casket and the hidden char 
have accomplished 
Chrietian Union.

SJ A=^SSSLeS&Sr;..::::::
Kxpree» for Halifax............................................ ,8ЛГ
ВрмАМмма ............................... ,1Л8
Through Kxprees for Halifax, y.i*-ber, Мою

troel, and Chicago.................... «8 10
‘••ring avjSto uroê^-cljk7»^ ffiGE aYt"

will be elrrping ran for Montreal, 
Metepedla and Hallfsx on the trein» leaving 61. 
John et M.10 and Hellfex el 18 *0 o’clock.

TRAINS WILL AERIVK AT 8T. JOHN-

mі regions
to contain an' asked

Patrolman Jullum ZrUtter
Y., Police Force, gladly 

t of Hood's BarxaparlUa. 
His wife take» It for dizziness and kidlgrstlon

КЗКЯі пїмрук
n moat cxccllrnt thing for Thai Tired Peel- 

* ehccrfuliy recommend

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and Hood'» PlU-i to every one who wUhee to 
bays health and /somtort ' Get HOOD'S.

Нею

l their oars 
the shore tow

Of the Brooklyn, N. 
tnUfles to the mcrl В

"TÜ SISSSTSSSMSI,!''-:
Кжуееее from Huaeex,......................................... 8.80
Aeoom»eo<Mlon from Point do Chene, ....... 11A0
Kapraee from Halifax and Campbelllou......... SO

Sleeping car peeeengrre tn the U.rongh traîne from 
Hellfex end quebre will be eHomed lo mneln In Ihe 
«••ping ears eij>t Joho until 7. o o'tie*k on Ihe

of th* IntoroulonUl Hallway b,twn 
—reti.quebec end Hellfex are lighted byetio- 

’• “d heated by .team from the ГосопмХІта.
AU train» ara run by Eastern Standard Tin»-.

D. POTTINOKR,
Chief Superintendent 

Ballway OB re, Moncton, N. B.,
19th June, 1SPÏ.

their n
iv”

“Whosfe wale r-melone are they ? ' Bub

know," Tom 
rence does it m

“ I don’t 
“What diffr
just a little way across 
immense fun, Bolt. We go

s, you know, and get a cargo 
m*-.ons, and come hack in the* night, 
і stow.them away in the cluh-room. 

mustn't miss it. '
I " “1 don’t believe in h«*»king things

■ai«l Bob, afte r a momentrs paua*.
"Oh, that’s just Інчаиве you're a city 

b<S","eaii! Tom. "The- fellows always 
hook fruit in the country ." 

r “Don't âne owners mind it'" asked

The various parts of a stov 
careful treatment if it is to be 1 
ing and bright in all its parts 
steam-engine of an expert 
Nothing shows more promint 
slovenly housekeeper than at 
and untidy stove. ■ Сагеїем woi 
black the stove all over, rega 
the nickel work, polished edg 
or anything else, and sometil 
цеє blacking so freely that il 
cling to the stove and Hit sabot 
chen. covering all other things 
untidy dust.

Once a month is often enou 
ply blacking to a stove, proi 
kitchen is kept clean. It is eas 
to clean a kitchen, but she < 
model hextsekeeper who keep» 
chen clean. This implies < 
care, especially of the stove ; ci 
ashe-e that they do not float al 
of tbe very blacking that it 
become a source of dirt If by 
toward accident something is « 
the atove, it should be еЗеап 
once, and nut allowed to bum 
stove. A heavy flannel rag s 
kept on hand for this purpose, 
of a v. r/ obstinate grease-spot, ' 
a very little, may be used, 
syrup or anything of a sugary 
spilled, it is very difficult to ta 
and it is probably the, beet vq 
burn to a char and then take it

All these
arol accidents.

answered, 
nakc? They're 
the river. It's 

aero* with
•to. Jaand ce. and «tek headache.

Hie, coMUpettee,

the water wm the whit* 
and shining form of a great serpent, ils 
h'«ly rising and falling м it moved 
along. Fora moment the box s Wheel 
at it in slupe?faclion. Then its mouth 
seemed to open, i ta eyee rolled, it hi*(«i, 
and she* flame from the open mouth.

Round went the boys'boats, and away 
they pulled m fast as they could go. All 
thoughts of watermelons had departed  ̂
and only pauking for a moment at the 
bank of the tivee to make sure that they 

wild still see the serpent, the boy shrike 
ami made their way noroe,

story leaked out that 
had awn а ееак rpent 

*d a pertjr of men went 
wonder f ir themaehee

Ullli-d oars Fountain Syringes.of

You The Criai» Beached ! K. D. C. Becom-

“To all who may be suffering from 
that prevalent and horrible disorder 
called dyspepsia, І і*y with confide 
and without any hesitation, go at 
and procure .i package of K. D. C 
it m directed, ami before yexi consume 
the contents of one- package jou will 
thank me for directing your attention 

iderful cure, f have suffered 
In,m dysiH psia for the last 28 years un
til last suiurtirr it reached a crisis My 
appetite for every kind of food 
|4. ti-ly gone, when a friend in to 
via**l m« to Iry K. D. C, assuring me 
that it completely cure*I him when suf
fering by iheaanu? alllictiuB. I obeytri 
and procured a package **' K. IX (J. at 
ooce , need It according Vi direc tion, and 
I atn happy to aav that iu a lew days I 
felt nearly m well m ever I have no 
• aillah motive In making Ihe foregoing 
deviarati.in 1 am not one of the com
pany, neither am 1 oxiain of any of 
them my only deeiro Is v> aUeviate the 
sufferings e,f my fallow ггміиг*." 

(Mignedj Bev. FathiuFiu*, Г Г
litre* at tbe Bwterr ef St. Jot.» Un Heetoi,

*ea Oleegee \ H , IS, ta»L

WESTERN COUNTIES RAILWAYWe will send POSTI'AID out first 
-quality'Fountsin Byrirg.s at the follow
ing low pric/i : SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

1 Quart, - - $1.26.
2 " - - 1.45.

- 1.65.
- 1.75.

BOTTLES, TUBING,
tr flood» equally low і

Q** A'^Stos^bSrwm
LtAVK YARMOUTH—F spree» dell, .1 S.10 a.ro ; 

аггігеИ Аппе|oil» el n.fto e m l’ereenaere 
end Freight, Monday, W rdnreday and Friday 
at l.«6 p. amve at Annepolta et 7.00 p. ... 
Tuesday, Thursday and Haturd.y HI* p,m. 
arrive at Weymouth at 4 31 p. m 

LEAVE ANNA141L1H—Kxpree» dally at 1 OS p m ; 
strive a»T*moe«li « 46 p m. У-awmgrr, and 
lrelant Tureday, 1 huradny andSatnrdejr at 6 86 
a ■ , arrive at Yarmouth at li e* a. m.

LEAVE WSYMOUTH-IWnsre. and Fra4,U 
Monday, Wednesday »n*l Friday at 8 13 a. m , 
arrl»e al Yarmouth at Ц.04 a m. 

CONNEXIONS—лі Annapoll» with trainsig Wind-
ГКМВПКГЇМ ЛГЙ$,іЗЄсЙ
У •r*°uU. with «teamer» Yarmouth and hostoi., 
Ibr Boeton erery Tueeda,, Wedneeday, Friday 
“d •veslnqa, and IW» HoeVro erer>
T»~d*r 4 *di.eeday, Friday aM Hatu.d.r 
■orwlnjM WMh Stage dally (Sunday rerepUxf, 
to and from Hamneton, Hbelhurae end Ureïpool 

U obtained nt III Hull I.

В th.
"Well," Tom admitted, they dont 

exactly"like it, you know B it then it's 
the regular thing."

Ihe meeting anyway. "
“Good enough ' Last Ug 

pulling hia hand threw 
touching Bol

3
to this Wtd 4Neil .lay pie 

■ 'III* I if tiie ltoys 
in the river, anti 
down to are* the 
Гbe boys did n d seem lo van* altial 
g.iint: with them at first, but when sum.- 
tin., wad рам«чі. and the men had not 

ie.1 nirti-eity wm too siroxig ft,r 
the пшпИмега « 4 tbe dub, and має by one 
they mad. titelr way to the riv. r hark 

Ami lh«re they found th* serpent
H 4. wsa there, V»*, and eeemt-*1 i.ibav 
the animai under perfect anitn» The 
men were laughing heartily to pee him 
wurk the terrible animal wllh two 
strings Гот M'Wtosi, after a moment's 
aiigey. pined In the general hilarity, and 
1-ОЮfrawed v- his father boW the sn» 

lw made Then !.. 
him how il work .-.I

>b elhwly, “I'll соте V,
Also HOT water;

. aad all 0.ІИГ Rubbo; " (riel Тілі 
igli ihe gat.- 

oil ^t If*'s arm and art ling ESTEY m, - Si. Joli, N. В
But V* his surprise? Il* didn't follow 

hint 11 ,b wm tiighking tbe qitewti-.ii 
ovt-r. The flour.* he thought oi ii il.r 
le* be liked tiie idea of fining in the 
Grand Annual Reid. Il ifa didn't like to 
еегці mean, either. He tried to^mrinoe 
himself that there wm no harm In the 
bey»’ helping themselves to a few of the

“I'nd.ahly, ' h. aai ! to. Ate .. , 
•n't mind. He could easily roe ugh 

care of hia melon patch If he rh*w 
it, and is willing Hu 

II .1 
the fel-

Rubber Belting, Packing and Hose, 
and Rubber Goods of all kinds.

him

OPRING
° 1892.

.I**
t*k are unhapt 

The exper 
keeper dors not allow gyph aoc 
happen often. It is unavoidab 
litth* grease should fall on the 
broiling, unless there is A regu 
ing at rangement attached to t 
Iu such a case the grt-мп must 
off the Instant the broiling c-r 
a heavy flannel cloth, kept foi 
pose. Otherwise it will bun

• May he he winks at 
boys should heJr> themselves 
thought eo, I'd like to go with 
lows.

After supper Bob went V, wort; at the 
sewing table, which needed repairs in 
several places. He intended to finish It 
in time to go down to th#
in v»< M-K1. a.'s bam. A

pent ha.1 amis to 
heaped Bob to show
and It*explained it.

"You see, Того" be eaid, "you fallows 
dared me, and I didn't Hke to b# beaten 
■о I loch a long board, and fix 
wheels of wire covered with doth, wi 
they would tom in the wati r when the 
boafti wm pulled.along. The head w«

— To ms Deaf.—A person cured of 
deaf n<* and nuises in the heed of 28

CO

ггг;г^,!2еле.т2ї'5і!
T 7 *£' MwuroitM І,“ ниию*'80 8t-to

ubdub meeting 
• he fitted a Minaid's Liniment cures Dsndroff.


